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We're inarticulate, uncaring, cruel, and lonely
By BRYAN THOMAS
G radian Spcelal Writer
"We lire living at the end of
500 years of dominance of the
printed word." Hardly as entertaining prediction, yet tiis was a
central theme as noted as author
and educator Dr. Daniel Fador
amused professional educators in
the Medical Auditorium Wednesday night with homely witticisms
and nostalgic anecdotes illustrating how television and contemporary media culture has
mafle Americans -• students ta
particular -- inarticulate, unima-

Classroom", presented at 7:30
p.m. in the W.S.U. School of
Medicine auditorium.
The author began his lecture
with the proposition: "Students
who come to class today are
radically different from students
of a quarter century ago." Fador
clarified his premise. "Methods
for teaching, which used to be
taught in schools of education do
not apply to the new breed of
students."
THESE STUDENTS watch an
average of three horns of television every day in houses where

ginative, cruel, uncaring and
lonely.
FADOK IS THE noted author of
Hooked on Books, The Naked
Children, and New Hooked on
Books. He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees at Cornell
University, his Ph.D. in English
Literature at Stanford University,
and lias bee.i a professor of
English at the University oJ
Michigan for the past 18 years.
The WSU College of Education
League for Individually Guided
Education sponsored Dr. Fador's
lecture "C.rring Work in the

T.V. sets remained on six and a
quarter hours daily. Fador then
conjectured that such students
were not the "same human
beings" that he was at the same
age.
At this point the Michigan
educator supplied the first of a
series of fascinating anecdotes
which made his presentation of a
distressing topic bearable to an
audience concerned with the
problem of declining literacy.
To contrast the language development of T.V. -- addicted
students with his own upbring-

ing. Fador related how his
Russian immigrant father had
insisted his whole family sit as
home after dinner, reading to
themselves and each other to
improve their familiarity with the
strange new 'anguage.
WHEN THE Baltimore Philharmonic disbanded during the
depression, his violinist father
made young Daniel Fador listen
to violin recitals and supplied the
images the music was meant to
portray: "Can you see the wheal
(Sec 'THANKS,' p«|« 3)
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Fairborn and campus police patrol apartments

GaardtaaPtote By Cat***) Van?*

Now that he's mcv&d lrUl

Apartment dweller
loses $600in theft
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff WrtWr
Over $600 worth of merchandise was taken from a University
Apartment, following a party
hosted by one of it's residents on
Oct. 14.
Items stolen included 12 shirts,
four slacks, a portable black and
whits television, a wrist watch, a
wallet (containing a charge card
and the student s I.D. card), and
two dollars, according to Wright
State police.
Several guests at the party
ended up spending the night at
the aprtment, said police. When
the host awakened the next
morning, he discovered the items
missing.
WSU police are currently in-

vestigating the incident.
On Tuesday, a man returned to
his 1977 Yamaha motorcycle,
which was parked near the guest
parking booth and found it
severly damaged.
THE MOTORCYCLE suffered
a broken windshield and was
turned on its side when the
owner found it. He said the rear
view bracket was also destroyed.
WSU police do not know whether
the damage was caused by a
hit-skip driver or by severe winds.
Also on Tuesday, a WSU
female student reported seeing a
male subject exposing himself in
the Millet B parking area. WSU
police are currently investigating
the report.

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
The Fairborn Police Department is working in conjunction
with the Wright State police in
securing the University Apartments.
WSU Officer Darlene Burdick.
said, " I n regards tc the new
University Apartments. WSU police share concurrent jurisdiction
with the Fairborn Police in
criminal matters which relate to
the apartment area. This will give
the apartment residents double
protection."
WHEN THERE is a crime in
progress, WSU Police will respond immediately because they
are closer, Burdick said. "In
these canes, Fcii-'oom Police will
act as a bark-up unit."
Carl Sims, acting director of

Security and Parking Services partments will be patrolling the
said. "WSU Police has jurisdicarea. "In cases where criminal
offenses have been committed
tion over any area that is leased
prior to discovery, where there is
by WSU. and Fairborn Police has
jurdistriction over any area lo- no immediate danger, the Fairborn
Police will be responsible."
cated in the city of Fairborn. so
She said, "If one department is
both departments have legal
jurisdiction over this particular summoned to the apartments
while ihey are shorthanded, that
area."
Burdick said that WSU Police
department will reach the other
will be immediately dispatchable one to help out."
i if there are suspicious people in
the area or if any of the
SIMS SAID, "There have been
apartment residents are in imtimes when both departments
mediate danger.
have been shorthanded at the
SHE ADDED. "There may be same time. That is the main
times when the Fairfcom Police reason we are both securing the
will be in the area patrolling and area. WSU Police can respond
see something happening. They much more quickly to calls than
will then radio for the WSU Police Fairborn can."
and (the WSU Police) will act
Sims added, " W e just want to
as a back-up."
provide the best security possible
Burdick noted that both de- for the apartment residents."

WSU gives five acres for 'Garden'
By ANDREA JACOBS
Guardian Special Writer
A five acre tract of land is being
"quietly developed" into a "Garden for the Senses," according to
Patricia Marx, director of Handicapped Student Services.
The meadow anr" woodland
area is located directly across
from Allyn Hall and extends the
full lengtth of the faculty parking
lot.
The purpose of the Garden,
said Marx, is to educate, entertain and encourage community
involvement in the University.
The Garden will be a place
where people can go to observe
and learn about plants and
animals native to this area. It will
also be a place for relaxation.
Groups, organizations and families can get involved in the care
for and planting of the Garden.
The Garden is available to

everyone, but was designed with ses'' is a natural area designed to
the handicapped person's ?eeds be accessible to all people and to
specifically in mind. According to »ppeal to the senses of touch,
a pamphlet describing the pro- ""ell, hearing and sight, it has
iect. "The Garden for the Sen-

ifrida:

weather

|

Sunny today with a high expected la the low 50s. The low
tonight will be r,ear 30. Cloudy tomorrow whh a high near 60,

voting .
Wright State student* who wish to remain registered to vote in
-ir home town, but can't get home to wtfe may vote by »b*entee
Ik*. Ohio Secretary of State Anthony J . C e f e b r a n haa
prepared a pamphlet containing the necessary Information, 'these
pamphlets are available in the Office of the Ombudsman.
if

^
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Deadline today

Leadership Lab enhances abilities awareness
By MIKE HOSIER
Hills camp, located north of
Guardian Auwiate Editor
Columbus, with another lab scheFor the sixth straight year a two duled for Spring Quarter,
and a haJf day seminar which
APPLICATIONS for the U b
stresses awareness of leadership can be picked up in the Office of
skills is being offered to WSU Student Development. Today is
students.
the last day Chat completed
According to Joanne Hisacher. applications will be accepted.
director of Student Development,
The primary goal of the Leaderwhich is coordinating the semi- ship Lab, Risacher said, is "to
nar. a Fall Leadership Lab is assist participants in becoming
being held Nov. 2-4 at the Pilgrim more aware of their leadership

skills and the skills needed for
communication with individuals
and groups."
The workshop is designed,
added Risacher, with a series of
long and short sessions including
basic Communication Skills, Seclar Skills, Nonverbal Skills. Stress
Management, ar.J Decision Making.
"PARTICIPANTS don't just sit
antf take notes," said Risacher.

The Lab uses group participation
to highlight each topic, and
receives "excellent student feedback."
The cost for the Fall Leadership
Lab is $20. The money pays for
transportation, two nights' lodging. fine meals, and the program
and materials used in the Lab.
"A lot of fun goes on."
Risacher continued, "and a lot of
'.earning." Put together, that

makes for some ' time well
spent."
STUDENTS CAN also apply for
a scholarship if they would like to
attend but are unable to because
of financial restrictions. There are
five scholarships available.
The limit on the number of
participants is set at 40, but,
added Risacher, "We might be
flexible if there are two or three

Bonoffand Tempchin make WSU appearance Sunday
By ROIir METCALF
Guardian Mnalc Writer
Mellow Calfornia rockers Karla
3onoff and Jack Tempchin will
jerform Sunday night in Wright
5tate University's gymnasium.

Bonoff has been performing
since she was sixteen, when she
and her sister Lisa would play at
the Troubadour on Hoot Night, a
showcase for developing talent.
In 1970. she joined a band

called Bryndle. whose other
members were Andrew Gold.
Kenny Edwards and Wendy
Waldman. They recorded an
album for A&M Records, but the
record was never released, and

The smile
says'go ahead,
challenge me.
It says strength,vitality,
and the sureness of success.
Its todays Republic Steel

the band broke up.
Bonoff then dropped out of
sight as a performer, concentrating on developing her songwriting abilities. It was her
composing which first put her in
the spotlight, before she ever
launched a solo recording career.
Edwards and Gold had joined
Linda Rostant's backup cand,
They showed her BonofFs material. As a result, three of these
songs were included on Ronstadt's HASTEN DOWN THE
WIND alburn.
BonofTs own solo LP. KARLA
BONOFF, followed in 1977. After
a two-year period, during which
Bonoff again worked at her craft,
her second album. RESTLESS
NIGHTS, was released earlier
this year.
JACK TEMCHIN will be opening the show Sunday. He also got
his start at the Troubadour's
Monday night hoots, and on the

San Diego folk-rock circuit, opening for acts such as Tom Waits,
Jackson Browne, and an early
band of Glenn Frey's and J.D.
Souther's.
Frey later formed the Ei^les.
who used Temchin's Peaceful
Easy Feeling on their debut
album, and later recorded his
Already Gone. Temchin himself
was a founding member of the
Funky Kings with Jules Shear
(now of new wave band Jules and
the Polar Bears). The band
dissolved after only one album
(which included the exquisite
Slow Dancing, which was later
made a hit by Johnny Rivers) due
to musical differences.
TICKETS FOR Sunday night's
7:30 concert are available at the
Forest, Dinglcberry's and Peaches and on campus at the Hollow
Tree. Ticket prices are $5.50 and
$6.50.

At our electric company we
brighten the dark hours a
little differently.

We're » vital, forward-looking c o m p a n y in a n i n d u s t r y t h a t g o e s to t h e h e a r t of
American life. For t h e m e n a n d women of Republic, challenges are f r e q u e n t ,
s o m e t i m e s u n e x p e c t e d , a n d d e m a n d all the i m a g i n a t i o n they have, and a
little more.
One of t h e reasons for t h e vitality of Republic Steel is o u r c o m m i t m e n t
t o excellence in m a n a g e m e n t . We are not t h e largest steel company. B u t o u r
c o n t i n u i n g priority is t o be the best m a n a g e d . And t h i s is a plus for you.
Because at Republic, we've refined t h e practice of m a n a g e m e n t skills t o a science.
You'll learn our sophisticated m e t h o d s as you a d v a n c e in y o u r chosen field.
Entry-level m a n a g e m e n t o p p o r t u n i t i e s a r e open t o all who qualify.
Equally, judged on merit alone. We would particularly like to talk t o g r a d u a t e s
in industrial mechanical, metallurgical, electrical, a n d mining engineering, and
in a c c o u n t i n g , a n d c o m p u t e r sciences.
We'd like you to m « t t o d a y ' s ReDublic S t e d . It h a s a vitality to m a t c h
y o u r own. See y o u r Placement Officer for an interview when we visit y o u r
c a m p u s . O r write Supervisor. College Relations aijd R e c r u i t m e n t .
D e p a r t m e n t 406, Republic Steel Corporation. R O . Box 6778. Cleveland O H 44101.

An Entertainment Utility
providing a unique audio-visual experience
that mixes good people, great music, dancing
and line beverages 365 nights a year'

O p e n 3 6 5 N i g h t s a Year

Rt 3f>

5Q

Republtesteel

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

. • » . . . ».

»Y« » • • •'• •"

1746 WOODMAN DRIVE
(Next to Rinksl

252-5696

come plug youreetfm;
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Thanks to dad's violin Fador learned to visualiz
[Continued from page /]
Daniel? Can you see the boy
walking through the waving sea
of wheat?" Daniel Fador learned
to visualize things he had never
actually seen by supplying the
story behind his father's violin
recitals.
Fador also felt that he and his
contemporaries developed their
image-making faculties by listening to popular radio programs
\The Green Hornet. The lone
Ranger, and ad infinitum) and
filling in the visurl effects with
imagination.
Fador is concerned that today's
students do not use their imagemaking faculties and. as a
consequence. "Our
students
write differently than they did 25
years ago."
Even outstanding University of

Michigan freshmen admitted they
could not communicate effectively
through writing. Dv. Fader indicated, however, that "Students of
1954 did not write any better than
the students cf today. Students
(today) can't .isualize, they do
not write visually. The author
declared "1 am dcati certain thsf.
television is responsible." Dr.
Fador also related how he realized that, as an American, he has
become uncaring
when his
mother callej to ask him if he had
visited his neighbors after their
recent automobile accident. He
hadn't; suddenly aware that he no
longer cared for his neighbors the
way he had as a child.
This revelation made Daniel
Fador realized the significance of
his first teaching experience in a
nursery school.

David, an early four year old
spastic, who among other deformities, had an uncontrolable
drool continuously dripping down
his right chin. He was subjected
to "unbelievable cruelty" from
his classmates during Fador's
first week at the school. The
students threw blocks, sand and
otner assorted projectiles at David amid comments like "You,
dirty David. Nasty, snotty David
go away I" P i i a responded to
the students by throwing blocks
and other zssorted projectiles at
them.
Despite Fador's reaction, the
nursery school students continued to torment David.
At the end of the week Daniel
Fador tried to quit. The two
women who had hired Fador
explained that he had been hired

in the hope that a male teacher
would stop this cruelty to David
the spastic, whose parents had
enrolled him specifically because
" W e want him to learn about the
inadverent cruelty of stranger
children." When Fador asked
why the teachers had not tied to
explain the difference betwee.
David and the other students, one
of the women explained that this
kind of compassion was a thing of
the heart and not the brain.
Fador disagreed, having learned how to be compassionate as a
child from his family and nieghbors. They taught him compassion under threat of violent
reprissl for inhuman treatment of
ihose less fortunate than himself.
He set about proving his poir.t.
hencefore. David, the spastic,
was forever by Fador's side. If the

other students wanted to hear the
stories Daniel Fador read, they
had to crowd up close to the
teacher whispering in David's
ear. If they wanted to play with
their teacher, who happened to
have all of the recreational
equipment the students might
want to play with, they has to play
with the kid named David, who
sat on Fador's lap. The children
"learned" to accept David.

Today our children are left
unattended to. Nobody listens to
then. *alk (and learn how to
think). Children "do not believe
they have voices worth listening
to." This is why Dr. Daniel Fador
believes North American students
cannot use language to communicate.

'Garden for the Senses' should be completed by 1982
IContinued from page!]
the potential to allow people with
sensory losses to participate in
the natural environment. With
the support of the community,
this potential can be developed
and new experience will be
available for disabled and ablebodied people."
The project is being cosponsored by the University and
the Ohio Association of Gerden
Clubs.
Wright State is donating the
land and labor and helping in the
coordination of the garden. The

co-sponsor is participating in fund
raising and generating community involvement.
The garden will be composed of
three parts: a sun garden, a
shade garden and a wildlife
garden.
There will be pathways through
the garden *nd plans for a pond
and fountain are being considered.
The project currently needs
people who are interested in
"adopting a garden bed." said
Marx.
A green thumb is
not
necessary, but the caretakers will

be asked to purcahse and take
care of some small annuale and
perennials selected from a variety
of plants chosen for the garden.
So far, said Marx, some
families and organizations have
pledged their support, but as of
yet no campus student organizations have signed the adoption list
promising their gardening services.
" We're in the very beginning
stage." said Marx. Construction
of the sun garden is presently
underway. The utilities are in the
ground and the drain tiles.

manholes and conduits for water
and electricity have been installed
The grading of the topsoil is in the
process of being completed,
according to Robert Francis,
executive director of Planning
and Operations.
The whole project is tenatively
slated to be completed in the fall
of 1982. Marx estimated.
There is no other garden in
Ohio that is designed to allow al)
handicapped people to independently enjoy the benefits that
"Garden of the Senses" will
provide, said Marx. The Garden

is "being designed to be totally
accessible. It is for everyone."
*

NOW HIEING ! » + *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your eduction or
can only work for a imhed
time, we may have the job for
yflu.
UOr organization needj several men and women, 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
415-7266

HEY!
)id you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student
Development, 122 Student Services.
etters may be dropped off at the mailroom
in the basement of Millett with no postage «
required.
1
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Issuif 1 OH the November ballot, also known as the Bottle Bill
should be supported for nothing more than the common sense
behind a bill that would dean up our State. Numeious opponents of
Ike Bill however, have muddled the issue with seme greedy and
mabcinus claims.
One such claim that the anti-Bottle Bill people are attempting to
put over through television ads is that the Bottle Bill would only
affect 20 percent of the litter on our highways. This u based on the
assumption that only 20 percent of the litter out there is comprised
of bottles. The states that have passed legislation similar to Ohio's
proposed Issue I have noticed a much higher decline in their litter,
including a report from Michigan of a drop in roadside garbage of 41
percent
The Bottle Bill foes tell us that the Ohio House is working on a
litter law that would increase the amount of trash that would be
picked up and that we should therefore vote the Bottle Issue down in
favor of a Bill that isn't even out of committee.
Bills die in House and Senate Committee' — .> legislature day
in Columbus. The Bottle Bill was originally jitroduced through the
Voter Petition Reference to the Ohio Congress. They sat on it.
seemingly waiting for it to die. After the election in November, the
litter bill that is being touted by the corporate interests could
receive the same action from the Ohio Congress as the Bottle Bill
received.
Another is that it would increase unemployment. Not so. say
these states that have Bottle Bills. Indications are that up to 2500
Jobs would be created by this BilL These jobs would be primarily for
the um/killed worker; an area where our unemployment is
inordinately high.
But, the final argument against the Bottle Bill should be that the
companies that produce the bottles ard cans, the grocers and others
similarly motivated are afraid that it will hurt their profits. This is
the real reason that there is opposition.
Our need for a clean, environment should come before this
"damn the consumer and full speed ahead [to the piofit]'' attitude.

Building, building.,,
Building! at Wright Stat* are g^ing to continue springing up like
mold on old bread, and it'* beginning to look like nothJtg will cease
the onslaught of this Juggernaut of construction.
By the rid of 1982 Brehm Laboratory expansion. Ambulatory
Care Center. Hike Hall and Medical Seiner i Phase I! should all be
completed. Tick onto that the possibility of a Nursing Cefer, r.
Multiple Sclerosis Center, an expansion of Oelmaa Hall and a
storage warehouse and you U not see WSV. but a metropolis.
Ohio State here we come.
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Truth revealed about WSXJ elf
By MIKE HOSIER
GtunUan Associate Editor
It's been about a yeir now since I eked out a
smear of pointless rhetoric in which I reported a
conversation that had supposedly occurred
between myself and a Mr. Wardlam Bleeger.
Mr. Bleeger was a resident elf on the Wright
State campus. He had much to say, this elf, with
his pumpkin belly and red face.
ACCORDING TO Bleeget WSU was a fairy
kingdom and President Kegineis was ruler of
the people there. Bleegev and an entire band of
little folk were said to live in the woods, raid the
trash at night, and never leave footprints in the
snow,
The oppressed populace of the land of Wright
wis deluded into believing it was a collection of
students, the rich landowners thought themselves members of the faculty, and the real
power behind the throne, the evil Bursar, who
knew all this, simply giggled and collected the
hard-earned coin.
It has been a year and my conscience has been
bothering me. Now a cavity of guilt festers. It
has to come out.
Wardlam Bleeger was a figment of my
imagination, a little blob of flesh that exists only
in my mind, trapped in the chaos.
For the sake of jourcslistic integrity this must
come out, for the sake of...
"A fat lot you know, boy."
WHAT?
"I'm as real as you bubblehead. Watch your
mouth.
But...
"GIVE HIM A little lee-way and he shoves his
foot past his tonsils. Really, I don't appreciate
your attitude. The wife, why she cries every
night thinking about it," the figment knocked a
pearl of water from the corner of one eye,
sniffling.

"1 bled my soul out to you, you know. I've
not always been a press agent. 'Tell me about
the Wright State elves,' you said. 'Tell aie what
it's like to be a little fellow in a land of delusion,'
you said, and you kept leading me on like that
till I told all.
"Do you appreciate it? No. You tell them I'm
nothing but the food Scrooge couldn't digest, a
passing thought, a burp in the wind!"
WELL, I happen to know better than that.
When I said what I said, I was kidding, joking.
you know,...
"Bull-pucky."
..about you and all the other elves. 1 know I
shouldn't have. It -ras egotistical. I admit. Slap
your name at the head of a length of newsprint
and you begin to 'hink that you can say anything
and people will swallow it.
"COME ON iiow, boy I I'm real and you know
But you're not
"Am."
AM NOT.
"Fin, io! yea know. You just wait, lad. you
just wait. When h ccincs time for you to chase
down the end of your rainbow I'm going to sneak
up before you get thert and swipe the pot I You
wait and see! By gum. you'll find out you can't
just eliminate an elf *hen you feel like it!"
Yeah. And Santa Claus and Superman are
waiting in line for their turn to get a' me, right?

"THAT DOES n i If yo; don't believe <n
Santa Claus, in Superman . . "
A'l! know is than an aunt hid those eggs, not
a bunny.
"I bleed for ycu, boy. I really bleed."
Don't
~*on t get the llcor
floor wet.
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So you've got opinions?
Send a letter to the Editormane his day.

To the Editor...
Eat dirt
To the EditorI would like to make a ?«»
comments on the colum (tic) that
appeared in the paper e few days
ago. In the guardian (sk> that is.
It was by a fellow named Kevin
something or another, I don't
remember his last name at the
moment, and I thought that
perhaps someone should speak a
Kurd or two to this unfortunate
fellow. It seems that Kevin's
plight Is that of suffering from no
money, improper nurishment,
lack of adequate clothing, and a
completly (sic) indifferent ear
from our great government and
this wonderful institute of higher
learning that he is fortunate
enough to attend.
I am not indifferent to these
type (sic) of misfortunes, and
while being only twenty some odd
years of age I am fortunate
enough to posses(sic) a rare gift
for grasping things at an unheard
of speed, and due to these adroit
mental attributes I realize that it
is very hard to do much of
anything when you are hungry for
long periods of time, do not have
proper clothing, or things of the
sort that financial security affords. But, let me point this out
to you Kevin, and those like
you...THERE ARE OTHER
THINGS IN LIFE.
Let me give a typical example
that I am sure will warm your
heart as it has mine.
You complain of not being able to
receive financial aid of any sort,
but the money is not was.ed. Just
look around, at say. Wright State
for example, did ' o a feow thM
ritfit outshie 'he office from

whence you wrot: your article
there is a creative project being
constructed that cost around
several hundred thousand dollars
or so, 1 am not sure. Though I
know it wasn't free. But the
money is beside the point, do you
know that they will be taking
pictures of these three piles of
dirt for the next six months<!) Yes
this is true. When the six months
are up we will have, as a tribute to
the fertile brain of a man. a six
minute film of three piles of dirt.
Could you have guessed such a
things In a million years?
And you have the heart to
wonder «hat people do with
money besides feed, dottle, and
educate other people.
Perhaps you hava been fortunate enough to feast yout eyes
upon the artistic creation, composed of large, expensive pieces of
wood that died beside Mlllett
Hall. While it is true thai h Is
constantly surrounded by those
with their mouths agape, and
their eyes filled with what can
only be called a cross between
curiosity and unadultrated terror,
one must agree with the elite of
the Art department that this
simply reflect!sic) their lack of
appreciation of aesthetic beauty.
O dear Kevin, the next time
that hollow feeling of pain crawls
In your stomach, or you wonder

how you are to keep warm
outside, simply peek your head
out the door, fill your soul with
aesthetic appreciation, and give
thanks to those who determine
how money is to be spent.
lames Miles

1984, not 1984
To the Editor:
Today we see more and more
disrespect for the law, which in
i-nd of itself is probably a good
thing. We have seen and will
continue to see gross misuse of
authority and power. The essence
of this misuse of power lies in the
police. Knowingly or not. police
of all kinds art helping day by day
to eliminate the personal freedoms which we once enjoyed.
I am a young man. but even
during my life I have seen the
continual encroachment upon our
freedoms which started long
before my birth. Seemingly this
rate of encroachment in increasing today wish talk or mandatory
rationing, reinstttution of the
draft (women too, this time), etc.
Taxes are higher than ever, and
we get lest service for the taxes
than before. The government
even tells businesses what tem
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perature to keep their buildings on an island without any contact
from the outside world. As a
at. You need a permit for
everything from building a house prisoner, I strive to occupy my
time in a positive manner.
to selling fruit.
Government is becoming all However, this is sometimes a
envasive (sic) and to who's (sic) losing battle, and I find myself
benefit? To the benefit of those slipping into a sense of loneliness
who ride free off the system. and languishment.
It would mean a great deiJ to
Beaurocrats (sic) do little or no
me if one of your readers might
productive work. Government
workers' productivity is a joke. see this letter and wish to write.
The main job of the police seems A single letter would brighten my
to be to harass the working class day and be something to took
so we workers can always fear Big forward to in what sometimes can
be a drab existence.
Most
Brother watching us.
The working class is the goose important, it would offet me the
who lays the golden eggs. Like creative opportunity to express
the goose, we get fed scraps while my feelings.
the masters get rich. Disrespect
My name is Dennis L. Thompfor the law? It is high time for it. son. I'm healthy. 25 yrs. old,
Without much more disrespect, S ' l l " , 160 lbs., with brown hair
by the year 1984 the book 1984 and blue eyes. I enjoy reading,
will hardly seem frightening
writing, mellow music, and keeping in touch with my body and
compared to our reality.
Nature.
Fritz Knese
Thank you very much for taking
the time out of your busy day to
read my letter.

Lonely heart

To the Editor,
I am writing this open letter in
hopes that you might publish h in
your newspaper. I realize that
this may be an unusual letter to
some of your readers, but I am
writing it out of a genuine need
for communication. Otherwise, I
would not trouble you to perform
this kind service.
1 am presently incarcerated at a
federal correctional institution on
McNeil Island. Washington.
Although I art not in prison for
any major offense, or great length
of time, it is a very disheartening
experience for me to be Isolated

Sincerely yours,
Dennis L. Thompson
#14542
P.O. Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington 98388

Letter policy
Letten to the Editor sboald be
typewritten, doobfe-spaced, ami
on a SO-eiiaracter DM. The letters
wffl not be edited far e a M , bat
may be cot dhae to apace constraints.
The Daily Guardian wffl print
Letters to the Editor aa space
allows.

REPORTERS WANTED

(SAT • MCAT • 6*1
SHE PSYCH • CUE BIO
6MAT • OUT • OCAT • PCAT
WAT • MAT • SAT
NATL MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15

StK&U-R
8MPMN
'iDUCATtOXAL CtMTC*
f t i : Pr«p«r»t»on Specialist*
SiiKt 1931
for information. Plooto Coll:

(614) 486-96*6 Columbus J

REPORTERS WAMTSO

1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio
Phone: 2 "4-0355
Serving... Monday - Thursday 11:00 to 10:00
DAILY GU
Friday - Saturday

11:00 to 11:00

Sunday

12:00 to 9 4 0

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSG m U C.

e^tauranr

We alas hare party rooms

;
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Classifieds

free to Wright SUM t ' o l v m t t j
wni tar all other*. AD ( n a ads
«ffl appear a Buxhnua of twu
Forma a a ; be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Unl-

FOR SALE. Scout II 4WD.
Only 1.000 mUes, PS. PB. Tilt.
Custom paint, luggage rack,
AM-FM stereo. Won it in
contest, need money for taxes'.
Lists for over 13,000. Will sell
for 9,999, Michael L495.
FOR SALEi 1972 Plymouth
Du ter. AM radio, air conditioning, V-8 engine. 15-20
mpg.
Only $350.00. Call
767-7535 evenings.
FOR SALE: Pair Pioneer
CS-44G stereo speakers. 352;;;; Hz, Min. 5watts/channel.
Mailbox: P272.
FOR SALE: Western Saddle,
good condition, S75. Call 2993377 or mailbox 1356.
FOR SALEi 1970 AMC
Hornet rana well, new eihaoat
system, battery, rear-Urea,
tone op. S3S0. Call 878-4191
after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE. 1977 Hodaka
125 cc street/trial bike. 2stroke; 5-speed. Geared for
trial $550.00 Call 773-4057 or
E472 mailbox.
FOR SALE. 70 MGB: 7 coats
fresh crimson lacquer, new
top, wires, A-l mechinical
condition and clean interior.
$1900 firm. Call Jim after 6
p.m., 390-0086.

LABRADOR Retriever pupl
AKC Black female. 9 weeks,
shots, wormed. $100. 854-2462
10-19.
FOR SALE: Green and white
couch for sale. Excellent
condition. Will talk over price.
Call 864-2898 after 7:30 or
anytime on weekend.
FOR SALE: VW 72 Super
Beetle A-l condition. 25plus
MPG in city. $1295. Call
667-8245 evenings.
FOR SALE: Labrador Retriever pups I! AKC registered,
wormed, shots, black females
or yellow males.$100. 8542462 evenings or weekends.
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevelle
malibu: PS,PB,AC. GOOD
TIRES, Good Condition, $1800.
Call 462-8044 or Allyn Hall
mailbox ES69
FOR SALE. 1974 Super Beetle
excellent condition, brand new
engine installed currently, has
about 11,000 miles. If interested call Connie after 2 at
253-5231.
FOR SALE: '73 Ford Gran
Torino Brougham, H. blue, ps,
pb. air cond. GC $1300. Reply
to Allya Hall mailbox M342.
FOR SALE, cords of firewood at t good rate for
students. David Norris, phone
S4S-9110.

for rent
HOUSE FOR rent in Beavsrereok. 10 mins. from WSU.
$265. month plus utilities.
Three bedroom brick ranch. 6
months leaoe and 3275. dpst.

wanted
NLED ED: SOMEONE with a
van with lift to transport me to
and from the shopping malls.
I will pay cash for the service.
Contact me(Chailorfe Jewett)
at mailbox X508 or call after
8 p.m. at 275-1581. 10-17
NEEDED for a childless
genetically deprived couple, a
surrogate mother. All replies
confidential. Please reply: Box
615 Mid City Station Dayton,
Ohio 45402. x-10-17-13.
TUTORING in University
Math and Physics courses by
an excellent teacher. Call
879-4850. x-10-18-4
PREPARE FOR law school
admission test, call 836-7157.

1979 CONCORD AM/FM Cassette in dash unit with power
amp & 2 Cricket Pomeaxil
Speakers. Dolby noise reduction, 25 watts RMS/per channel, sells npf for $500 sacrifice
$350. call Glenn at 849-962 l o r
mailbox E329.
10-17.
1974 DODGE Maxiwagon in
good condition, PS. PB, air.
auto, carpeted and insulated.
High miles but runs great.
Makes great camper. $1600.
ONO Call 879-1382.
10-17.
FLEETWOOD MAC tickets
for sale, ten dollars each.
Leave name and number in
mailbox H 586.
FOR SALE. One pair RTR-5
speakers. 2 way 35 Hz to
1979 CAMARO. Brown metallic exterior, camel interior.
PS, PB, air conditioning, tilt
wheel, cruise control, air.-fm
stereo, electric door locks. 305
C.I., V-8 engine, 10,500 miles.
$5,900.
call Kevin at
434-6710.
RACING MAGS - five spoke.
14 inch, rocket racine wheels,
2 for $65 firm, good deal.
Mailbox B7 or 426-6820 after
5:00pm.
10-17.
•75 JEEP C'5. 3 speed 4 WD.
oversize Wrangler R/T heavy
duty suspension, custom paint
job. Goes anywhere,anytime
$4500. Michael B7 or 426-6820
after 5:00pm.
10-17.

rides
Appliances ami yard tools
included als5. 371-1223 afte.' 5

WANTED. Oldsmobile - any
year, any model with good
body and bad engine. Call
878-4680. or mailbox A 38.

free
FREE MAUMUT PUPPY
to a good home* for more info
call 767-1066.
FREE TO GOOD HOME
REGISTERED male Siamese
1 '/i year old, breedable, with
papers. Notrecommendedfor
home with small children - he
doesn't like "to play" - but not
ill-tempered. Not recommended for home with dogs - they
frighten him too much. Call
Holly at 256-4178.

fcy

ror noa-atadrat ada. No I
Ifled adi wffl be accepted a*«*
the phone.

help wanted

for sale
FOR SALE: Matching couch
and chair, orange and green
tweed.
Good condition.
175.00 Call Mrs. James 8792043.

Paid ada « •

RIDE WANTED to Michigan State University - anytime
contact Hamilton Hall 125B or
Allyn HallS615. 10-18
RIDE NEEDED to Tulsa,
OK. around third week in Dec.
and come back At the end of
Dec. Will share gas and
expenses. Drop replies in
mailbox P73 or call Jeff
898-33! i. 10-18
K1DE NEEDED to Oxford
(Miami U) and back. Will psy
expenses, contact Eric, Box U
145 or phone 253-4V40.

FREE PACKAGED L o v e Comes in wirm, furry, selfwashing container. Looks a lot
like a cat. Guaranteed childsafe. (Guarantee void if misused or abused) Names - Carry
(Capone) and Klutxy . Both are
fixed, wormless, fiealess, indoor cats. FREE TO g&cd
home where tiiey will be lovcj
and cared for. Call Holly at
256-4178.

I NEED A part-time maintainance employee. Pay is $4 an
hour for apartment complexes.
Experienced. Call 434-2482.
10-17.
LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested in contacting capable standup comedians A/or magicians;
contact Duane Puckett. Sylver's Supper Club 252-2252
6:00pm-9:00pm. 10-17.
NFIDEDi PERSONAL case
attendent for male dorm student contact Bill in room 138-A.
immediately.
LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested in contacting capable
comic and) or magic acts,
contact duane, Sylver's supperclub. 252-2252.

GUITAR PLAYER wanted for
serious, progressive rock band
Beck, Kansas, Allman Bros.,
Cream, etc. Please leave name
and information in N471, or
call 848-4989. -singing is a
plus.
10-17.
PART TIME delivery hnelp
wanted mornings and evenings at Olan Mills studios - in
Eastown shopping center(2582114), Salem square shopping
center<277-5466). and Forest
Park Stopping Center(2741695). Must have auto a«d
insurance. Must apply during
business hours.
BUS DRIVER needed right
away. Small van phone 2742811 or 293-1020. Dayton area,
must like children.
10-17.

meetings
WOULD LIKE to join of
form a study group for Organic
Chemistry (Chm. 211 and 215)
as soon as possible. Contact
Hooly at 256-4178. Leave
name and number if I'm not at
there. 10-18
WSU SPEECH team meets
every Wed. in room 157M, at
3:00 p.m. New members are
always welcome. If interested,
but can't come, contact Liz
Weese at extension 2275.
10-18.

LOOKING FOR A good
club? Try the Ski Club. Trips,
parties aad lots of friendly
people (remembc. the kissing
booth?) Thur» at 9:30 !JJ 04!
UC.

THE FORMATION of a new
organization, Wright State Helenic Society(WSHS), is now in
its planning stages. This would
be for students that are
Greek or have Greek ancestry.
Structure and activities will be
discussed at the following time
and place: Wed. Oct. 17th
4:30-5:30 in 208 Fawcett. Your
attendance will be appreciated
10-17.
"KENNEDY IN 80 All students interested in joining a
Dayton Draft-Kennedy movement, contact Mark Bonekowski, Allyn Hall mailbox E387.
REMINDER, the chess «..ub
is meeting in room 045 U.C.
FROM
1-4 P.M. EVERY
WEDNESDAY. SO COME ON
IN, AND TEST YOUR SKILLS.
1C-18

roommates
I AM LOOKING for a female
-Gomate, non-smoker, to share
ifonnie Villa apt. Cost will be
1/3 reat A 1/3 utilities. More
information call Chris or Rach
MALE ROOMMATE wantel at 426-3114 after 5:00pm.
ed to share two bedroom
10-17.
apartment $115. a month;
ROOMERS WANTED to
which includes gas and air
share large house
Forest
cond., plus VM utilities. Prefer Ridge call Joan 233-4672. iOnon-tmokers. "The de»4 need
16.
not aitply. !f intere^cd contact WANTED ROOMATE, own
bedmom, great location, only
Q401. ; < M «
$85 CO rionth(that includes
phone St utilities) Reply mail1 AM LOOKING for s female
roommate who takes life not
box S700.10-4.
so hard, to thanlice dbl.
LOOKING FOR I roooiate.
with another fct
in Fair- Scot $91.67 monthly. Male or
borr, I ran be
res
' rcugh female. Mepleview aptx. Ned
mailbox CI >7, or at 8VV-5456.
to know by Nov. 15. call
10-17.
clsrence at 878-1037.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wasted to share Bonnie Viila apt.
1/3 rent and utilities, call
429 0067.
1<M7.
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QUADROPHENIA altered in new release

Entertainment
III • M i l

||

B» RORY METCALF
Gaardfaui Mask Writer
With the release of The Who's
QUADROPHENIA FILM IN England (it opens Nov. 2 in America),
Polydor has put out an excellent
double-album soundtrack.
Bassist John Entwistle, as
musical director of the film,
complied the material on the
album. Included are 10 songs
from the original 1973 QUADROPHENIA LP (greatly improved by
remixing and in some cases the
addition of new instrumental
.tacks, three previously unreleased Who tunes and seven songs
popular in the early to mid
Sixties.
THE ORIGINAL QUADROPHENIA was a rock opera
about a young member of the
Mod cult of early Sixties England.
The new version does not contain
the lyric booklet and printed
narrative which integrated the

|

original, leaving the film to tell
the story of the fragmentation of
Jimmy's personality.

TWO OF THE three previously
unreleiucd Who songs, Four
Faces and Joker James, were
recorded for inclusion on the
original QUADROPHENIA. but
appear here for the first time.

Several other changes have
been made: seven of the original
sungs were deleted; Roger's
theme. Helpless Dancer, has
been edited down to 22 seconds;
and the songs' order has been
shuffled until the music alone no
longer relates the story.

The only real new material is
The Who's Get Out and Stay
Out-their first released recording
with new drummer Kenny Jones
(formerly of the Small Faces,
which, like The W ho, was a Mod
band)-and a cover of HI Heel
Sneakers by Cross Section, a
band which appears in the film.

Half of the album consists of
new material, at least, new for the
LP. Side four features seven
songs which were popular with
the Mods, giving a sense of
context to Americans unfamiliar
with the Mod era. Included are
tunes by the Chiffons, the Ronettes, Booker T. and the MG's, and
James Brown. Another 15-yearold track is the rare Zool Suit, the
first single by The High Numbers
before they changed their name
to The Who.

QUADROPHENIA is not merely a rehash of the original
(perhaps the band learned from
their experience with TOMMY),
nor does it qualify as a rock opera
any more. But as a soundtrack, it
is excellent, and-most important-it remains a valid document of a
vital period in the history of
Britain and rock and roll.

THE WHO
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE

HOUSE OP DRAFT

on Wed., Fri. and Sat.
Simply the lightest,
purest, finest
^
cigarette papers j
money can buy.^r

271-1921

CLICK

4 Iht Am^riCM.

10013

> ON T A P —
)
' OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER ')
!
FOOD )
FOOSERALL — PINBALL
Gary R. Hansen
Owner

5418 Burkhardt Rd.

" B A R G A I N M A T I N E E S SATURDAY A N D SUNDAY $100"
ENDS THURSDAY!
ALAN A I D *
BARBARA HARRIS

(RETURNS

CHANCE

MI L SNOOKS

M1ZZL
OCTOBER 26, 27, 2 8 , 1 9 7 9
Uncertain about wtwre to
begin your nursing career?
Leave nothing to chance! Start
at University wspitals, a
tertiary care medical center.
Be the best nurse you can be
for details, write or call:
Mrs. Dorothy f. Lepley. RN
Room 705
University Hospitals of Cleveland
University Circle
Cleveland. Ohio 44106.
(2161444-1806

On campus with
Case Western Reserve University.

Tf
M

THE SEOdCTlb
Of JOE TYXAtV

ENDS THURSDAY!

F R I . - 4 PM-11 PM
SAT. - 12 N O O N - 1 1 PM
S U N . - 1 2 NOON-7PM

Oo*o«w

Professional Ski
Demonstrations
Snowmobiles
Ski t Winter Attire
Resorts* Airlines
Vacations
•Ski Movies
Adults
- $2 00
Under 1 2 - » 1 . 0 0

1

Win# A Cheese Tailing
Disco Dancing &
Fashion Show
'Learn to Ski Demonstrations
'Ski Swap Shop & Auction
•Ski A Outdoor Equipment
1
Prizes - Prizes - Prizes

HARA ARENA
<001 S M b n S w W O T M

STARTS TONIONTt

, RICHARD DRcYFUfiSta MARSHA MASON S 3

r
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Volleyball draws largest crowd of season
By WANDA MURPHY

•_ji-AMiainlimiyiim

On Wednesday night, the WSl)
P.E. building bad its largest
crowd on hand thus far this
s t u m for Women's volleyball.
The Raiders hosted the UnJversfty of Dayton team in the best
three of five match. The visiting
Flyers r.on in four games by
scores of tS-9,15-10,14-16, 15-2.
BOTH teams ptayad in spurts,
scoring several points in a row
before tire other would do the
same. A prime instance cf this
was the beginning of the second
game when WSU jumped to a six
points to zero lead before UD tied
it up at 8-all and went on to win
15-10.

The third game went the same
with UD up six points to none
before WSU scored. Hie score
was tied at nine points all before
UD took a 13-10 lead and Coath
Wynkoop called a time out. IfUD
won this game it was on to
post-game warm-down and the
showers. The fins were putting
ok their coats and rattiing keys in
preparation to leave. Whatever
Wynkoop said to her Raiders was
positive because they allowed UD
only one more point and towlc the
extended game 16-14.
The fourth and final game was
all up to UD. The Flyers scored
seven points before WSU scored
one. UD scored six more before
WSU scored their second and last
point of the game.

THE RAIDERS were not outplayed by UD, they simply didn't
play " u p to the potential." WSU
served poorly and received serve
poorly. Coach Wynkoop noted
that UD wis perhaps the strongest serving team that the Raiders
had faced in a while.
It wasn't pace, but rather
movement of the UD service that
bothered WSU. Over the four
grimes the Flyei's missed only five
serves while WSU missed 13,
which isn't quite the way to play
winning ball.
WSU "can and has played
better," says Wynkoop. "but
they were a bit in awe-of the UD
squad." She also says that this
awe won't last long and is hopeful

of meeting UD again in the state
tournament.
THOUGH THE team lost, two
fine performances were turned in
by senior Elaine Mauch and
freshman Carol Westbeld. Mauch
put down 14 of 24 kills with but
one error for ac excellent .542
percentage. The team had 12
stuffed blocks with Westbeld
taking credit for seven of them.
Two other things helped flavor
the event. The large rock at the
secondarty entrance to the campus on Colonel Glenn had painted
on it. "VOLLEYBALL: BEAT
UD"
And to complement the large
crowd was one of the team's most
ioyal fans leading yells. Albert

Taras and megaphone could be
heard directing a corps of fans in
support of the women on the
court.
THE LOSS to UD brings the
season record to 19 wins and 14
losses. This is an improvement
over last season's win total of but
12 wins.
The next home match will be a
quad meet this Saturday beginning at 11 am. Visiting the P.E.
building will be Bowling Green.
Ohio University, and Ohio Northern.
The following weekend the
Raider will be travelling to
Ontario, Canada to participate in
the Can-Am Invitational. This
prestigious invitational will be
held at the University of Windsor.

No Money in lead with Mother's Pearls and Victorious Virgins in pursuit
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Goardlan Sporta Writer
The 1979 Intramural co-rec
volleyball program
at Wright
Sute is one that has been full of
excitement and close play. As the
season reaches its midpoint, the
volleyball program will continue
to accent on action.'
The co-rec volleyball organization consists of two leagues, the
Green league and the Gold
League. There are currently eight
teams competing in the Green
League, and seven teams are
competing in the Gold League.
IN THE GREEN League, No
Money leads in the standing.
They have a perfect 6-0 record.
Following the No Money are
Mother's Pearls and the Victorious Virgins, both with 4-2 records. Van Fleet's team is
currently third, with a 2-1 slate,
followed by the Thriving Threesome, who are 3-3. Rounding out
the division are Carlson's team.

Setelo's team, and Pohlman's
team.
The Gold League is paced by
Bonnevilla's Bombers, who have
an excellent 11-1 record. Tied for
second arc Smith's team and
Roofing Companv at 9-3. Third
place in the league belongs to two

165 E. Helena St.
224-1973

teams with a .500 records. Tigers
and Berney's team. The Gold
League is rounded out by Spare
Parts and Magic Minstrels, the
present fourth and fifth place
teams.
The top teams of the Green
League and the Gold
will

plasma alliance Bonus Good Until
12-31-79

Open Daily 7a.m. pics 4 evenings

meet after the season to determine the volleyball champion. If
the standing continue as they are,
it will be No Money vs. Bonnevilla's Bombers for the title.
KEN KNIGHT, assistant director of the Intramural-Recreational Sports Program, agrees
that the co-rec volleyball program

is indeed an exciting one.
"The two leagues have been
very competitive this year and
there are a lot of talented teams,"
said Knight. "I encourage more
students to come out and either
get involved to watch our exciting
volleyball action."

HOURS:
M - T h 11-11
F & S 11-12
Sun 12-10

BALLS
DBJ STYLE SANDWICHES

feast!

ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE BY THE POUND!
We Feature:
MUMfORD'S HOMIMAD3 POTATO CHIPS
NEW YORK C N I I S I C A K I
SOFT DRINKS
CARROT CAKI
330 W McCreijht Ave., Springfield. Ohio «K5fi4
711 Breiel Bhrtl.. Mk«eto»m. Ohio « 0 4 2
471 Dayton-Yellow Sprmp Rd. Fairbofn. Ohio <5324

Pho-'te Orders 879-7273

no deliveries

FAIRBORN AREA - 3899 NEW GERWANY-TREBEIN RO.. PHONE: 429-3731
Dayton - 1137 Brown St.. Phona: 222-7939
Ontarvttta - 875 East Franklin, Phont 433-2122
Engiawood Area - 7850 North Main St., Phona 898-9117

amm

